Hello Historical Society Members,
About the time we think 2020 will never end, we realize it’s almost Thanksgiving already.
Visitors to the museum have been slow to return since we reopened in September.
However, our faithful volunteers have continued with numerous inventory projects to
improve our tracking and storage of donated artifacts. Kellin Francis is our lead volunteer
on new accession forms. He photographs and completes accession forms for new
donations. Sue Elissawy has been researching each current display to ensure all items
have been properly recorded. Cathy Alt has been scanning each page and photograph
from the inventory binders to a flash drive, which will be stored offsite for backup records.
Beverly Shuck has used the flash drive to create a computer record of artifacts retrieval by
a specific category. Dena Mezger has been working on an additional database with further
information to search inventory records.

Additional hours have been spent sorting stored artifacts in the basement, ensuring each
item has been properly assigned an accession number. These artifacts will be used for
future exhibits as we continue to change and grow the museum exhibits.
Other volunteer activities currently underway include development of docent notes by
Wanda Norton and Pat Gore. Mary Ann Rhoads created binders organized by year for

miscellaneous newspaper clippings and museum events. Pat Tucker just completed an
updated inventory of merchandise and publications for sale in Dorothy’s General Store, as
the museum gift shop is called in honor of longtime member Dorothy Purtle.
Lynn Yeldell has been organizing boxes of Longview papers and pictures donated recently
by the R.A. Long Historical Society for our Longview artifacts.

George Alt and Beverly Shuck continue to maintain and organize reference books in the
Research Room and Old Postmaster’s office area of the museum. Thank you to all our
volunteers who continue to improve and support the History Museum.

Santa’s Helpers
This COVID-19 holiday season we will show our support to Lee’s
Summit Social Services virtually. Matt Sanning, Historical Society
Board Member and Director of Lee’s Summit Social Services, has
advised us their website contains a link to a wish list. The website is
www.lssocialservices.com.
In addition, Matt suggested Amazon or Apple $20 gift cards as perfect gifts for the
many teenagers they want to support at Christmas this year. Those gift cards can be
purchased at local grocery stores or online. You may drop them off at Lee’s Summit
Social Services on 4th Street between Douglas and Green Streets anytime. If the
office is closed, there is a mail slot in the office door, closest to 4th Street, where gift
cards can be dropped. You may drop them off anytime but no later than December
19th, please.

Pop Up Art in October
You may have seen pictures on Facebook from our Pop Up Art Event in October. It was a
fun afternoon. We hope to do something similar in a non-Covid year!
Our thanks to our models in vintage costumes, volunteers Cathy and George Alt. Thanks
also to Cody Wheelock, Fount Atelier of Fine Art, in Lee’s Smmit and the other artists who

participated, including member Joann Gloor.

Our sincere sympathy to the family of Dean Pruyn who passed away
November 17th. Dean and Marilyn were early volunteers in our museum
General Store.

Membership Meetings
We communicated last month that our annual December potluck dinner meeting is
cancelled this year. We are tentatively making plans for a membership meeting February 5,
2021. Guest speaker, Jim Ogle with Freedom’s Frontier Heritage Area, will be speaking on
the Quindaro Historic Site. Prior to confirming this meeting we will communicate plans for a
meeting location that will allow social distancing. So stay tuned for meeting plans in the
new year.

Museum Closed
Due to the increased Covid-19 cases in the metropolitan area, the Board has temporarily
closed the museum again at least through the holiday season. Our museum website and
Facebook will be updated with any changes in this status. Our History Book remains
available for purchase at the Local Foundry and Cameron’s both in downtown Lee’s
Summit.

Thank you to all for your continued support. During this season of thanksgiving we wish
each of you a safe and healthy holiday.
Sue Hart
Membership and Volunteer Chair
Stephanie Leary
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